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About the Role

Marketing Trainee (Kickstart Scheme)

Are you passionate, positive and full of 
enthusiasm? Do you have lots of creative 
ideas? You’ll love being part of the 
Marketing team at Opera North!

Be part of a busy team that ensures the 
delivery of marketing activity aimed at 
maximising income through ticket sales; 
developing audiences; raising wider 
awareness of Opera North; and contributing 
to the growth and development of the 
organisation. Previous experience isn't 
required and training will be provided.

You’ll support our award-winning Marketing 
team with all aspects of their campaigns, 
from writing copy and proof reading to 
creating content and reporting on the 
effectiveness of our activities. You will also 
work closely with the Communications and 
Box Office teams, giving you a wide range 
of experience in External Affairs. There will 
be plenty of training opportunities to 
support you in the role.

This is a very exciting time to join the 
Opera North team. We have recently 
opened a new Education Studio and   
re-opened our transformed Leeds venue  
the Howard Assembly Room, where we 
programme a diverse range of music, film, 
theatre and spoken word, alongside our 
main stage touring opera. Plus, we’ll soon 
be opening our brand-new bar and 
restaurant.



Our Purpose
Opera North’s purpose is to create 
extraordinary experiences every day, 
using music and opera to entertain, 
engage, challenge and inspire. 

Our People
Working at Opera North you will be part of 
a company and group of people committed 
to fulfilling this purpose. Whatever role you 
take we will provide you with an induction 
plan that introduces you to your job and the 
team you’ll be working in, as well as giving 
you the opportunity to meet colleagues 
across the company. Our success in 
delivering against our purpose will be 
built on the commitment, skills, diversity 
and wellbeing of the people who work at 
Opera North, and we will invest in training 
to develop our people both professionally 
and personally, because we believe this 
strengthens not only our company, but 
also the wider creative sector.



Our Values

Imaginative and Innovative
We are bold, challenging and inventive. 
We push boundaries in all our work.

For Everyone, With Everyone
Our communities and audiences are part 
of us, and we are part of them. We are 
dedicated to ensuring everyone can be 
included, involved and engaged.

Passion for Excellence
Our work is world-class, and we are 
dedicated to achieving excellence.

Connected and Collaborative
We act as a team and work in partnership to 
drive innovation and maximise our impact.

Valued and Respected     
Everyone who works and engages with us is 
truly valued. We are welcoming, supportive 
and respectful. 



Our communities 
and audiences are 
part of us, and we 
are part of them.



Our award-winning 
work tours to theatre 
stages and concert 
halls throughout the 
North and beyond.

Who We Are
Based in Leeds, rooted in the North of England and 
international in outlook, our award-winning work tours 
to theatre stages and concert halls throughout the 
North and beyond, including to London and major 
international festivals. Alongside touring opera,  
in Leeds we curate an eclectic artistic programme  
of gigs, concerts, spoken word and film in the newly 
transformed Howard Assembly Room. We aim to 
make work that is bold, innovative and ambitious, 
always looking for new ways to share and create 
with audiences.

Music for Everyone
Opera North believes opera and music is for everyone, 
and champions diversity in artists, repertoire and 
audiences. Through our Education and Community 
Partnerships teams, the Company connects with 
communities and inspires each generation, aiming  
to enhance the health and well-being of people in the 
cities, towns and villages where we work through 
arts participation and performance. In recognition  
of our work with refugee groups, Opera North holds 
the status of Theatre of Sanctuary. 

A New Home
In 2021 we moved into our new home, the Howard 
Opera Centre. It is a world class rehearsal facility for 
our orchestra, chorus and all the artists we work with, 
sharing the same building as our new education studio 
where everyone is welcome to learn about and make 
music. We have also created a modern flexible 
working environment for our staff and given our venue, 
the Howard Assembly Room, a new lease of life with  
a dedicated entrance and public spaces, together with 
restaurant and bar in the heart of Leeds.

Leeds as a Capital of Culture
Leeds is the only city in England outside of London  
to have a resident full time opera company, ballet and 
repertoire theatre as part of a diverse, collaborative and 
thriving cultural scene, that is  building towards a major 
year of cultural celebration in 2023. That rich offer has 
been complemented by the arrival of Channel Four and 
a growing tech sector. Surrounded by the stunning 
Yorkshire countryside including the Dales, Moors and 
North Sea coastline, Leeds is a fantastic place to live 
and work.



Job Responsibilities
Main Purpose of the Job
This role is designed to provide you with confidence, 
practical experience, and understanding of working  
in a busy marketing team. As well as developing 
your own skills through ample internal and external 
training opportunities, you will play an important role 
in the day-to-day activity of the Marketing and wider 
External Affairs team, assisting on a variety of tasks 
including content creation, copy writing, website 
updates, customer communications and reporting.   

Position in Organisation
Reports to Marketing Officers

Key Relationships
• Marketing
• Communications
• Box Office
• Development

Duties and Responsibilities 
Marketing

• Support marketing campaign planning and 
implementation

• Assist in the creation and execution of email 
marketing campaigns

• Check and proof-read marketing assets

• Support with creating social media content, 
including writing posts and capturing video and 
images

• Review and evaluate marketing activity

Communications

• Assist with building and updating webpages

• Contribute ideas for Opera North’s social
media activity

Box Office

• Provide excellent customer service, 
maximising revenue through bookings, 
donations, memberships and support

• Welcoming an incoming audience 
assisting with ticket collections, queries 
and guidance

General

• Provide support to members of the Marketing 
team where required

• Attend and contribute to Marketing and cross-
departmental meetings, taking minutes where 
required

• Occasional attendance at Opera North and 
Howard Assembly Room performances and events

• General administrative duties

• Attend training sessions and masterclasses 
provided by Creative Access

• Attend internal and external training sessions and 
webinars



We would love to hear from you if you: 

• Have a general knowledge of Microsoft Office
programmes, especially Word and Excel

• Have a basic working knowledge of social media
platforms (Instagram, Facebook and Twitter)

• Are highly organised with excellent attention to
detail

• Are punctual and reliable

• Are able to use your own initiative

• Thrive on learning new things

• Have excellent communications skills

• Are proactive with a positive, can-do attitude

• Are passionate about a career in marketing

Skills, Knowledge and 
Personal Attributes



• Ticket discounts or complimentary tickets to
Opera North productions, concerts and events

• Access to an Employee Assistance Programme
• Access to high street discounts and travelcard

schemes

Closing Date     
Wednesday 26 January 2022

Interview Date  
Wednesday 2 February 2022

Terms and Conditions
Contract Type 
This is a part-time, six-month fixed term contract.

Salary 
National minimum wage (pro-rata)

Hours of Work 
25 hours per week worked over 4 days.
Hours to be worked Mon–Thu, 9.30am–4.45pm 
(including a 1 hour unpaid break). 50/50 split 
between office and home working. There is 
flexibility for those with caring responsibilities. 
Some evening and weekend work required with 
informal lieu time offered during busy periods.

Normal place of work 
Role will be a combination of home/in office working 
based at Howard Opera Centre, LS1 6PA 

Holiday Entitlement 
33 days pro-rata, including statutory 
Bank Holiday entitlement

Company Pension 
Should you meet the legislative critieria, after three 
months of service you will be automatically enrolled 
into the company pension. We will contribute 5.5% 
of your basic pay and you will be required to make a 
personal contribution of 2.5% of your basic pay. We 
reserve the right to make future changes to our 
pension arrangements.

Other Benefits

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
We promote equity, diversity and inclusion in our 
workplace and make recruitment decisions by matching 
our needs with the skills and experience of the 
candidate. As we work to address underrepresentation 
in our workforce, we are particularly keen to hear from 
applicants from minority ethnic backgrounds or those 
with other protected characteristics.

The successful candidate must have the right to work 
in the UK or be ready to obtain it. 

General responsibilities of everyone who works for us: 
• Represent the company values and purpose to

create extraordinary experiences everyday
• Work collaboratively and co-operatively with all

team members and take an active part in team
meetings and discussions

• Be an ambassador for Opera North and follow our
policies and procedures

• Play your part in ensuring that everyone who
comes through our door is welcomed and treated
with respect

How to Apply
This role is made available through the government 
Kickstart Scheme in partnership with Creative Access.

To apply for this role, you must be referred by your 
Work Coach.

Please access the Hireful portal linked from the job 
page on the Opera North website and submit your 
covering letter and CV. 

If you need any help completing your application, 
including any adjustments to the application process, 
and if you are applying under the  
Disability Committed scheme please contact 
appointments@operanorth.co.uk to make us aware.

Good luck with your application and we look 
forward to hearing from you.
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